INTRODUCTION

4
However, few studies have characterized the molecular roles of maternal effects in the 104 context of embryonic thermal tolerance (Sato et al., 2015) . In fruit flies (Drosophila 105 melanogaster), the early time window of minimal zygotic transcriptional activity spans 106 the first 2 hours of development, after which zygotic transcription begins to predominate 107 over the maternally provided pool of mRNAs (Blythe and Wieschaus, 2015a).
108
Consequently, 4-h-old embryos are more heat tolerant than earlier stages (Walter et al., 109 1990) , and by 14 h post-fertilization (Welte et al., 1993) embryos attain approximately 110 the same degree of thermal tolerance that they possess later on as larvae, pupae, and 111 adults (Huey et al., 1991; Feder et al., 1997) .
112
Among the mRNAs that are loaded into eggs by D. melanogaster mothers, 113 messages that encode members of the small heat shock protein (sHSP) family are 114 highly abundant, with two sHsps being among the top 1% of most highly abundant 115 transcripts in the early embryo (see contribution of these proteins may be a critical factor in maintaining embryonic 124 development of offspring in both benign thermal conditions and in the presence of 125 thermal stress. 126
Here, we establish a role for maternal effects in conferring embryonic thermal 127 tolerance in D. melanogaster via maternal loading of the sHSP gene Hsp23, which is a 128 major component of the heat shock response. We report that among sHSP genes, 129
Hsp23 is unique in that it is a major component of the adult heat shock response but 130 only present at low abundance in early embryos. Further, by driving overexpression of 131 this gene in female oocytes, we observed marked increases in thermal tolerance in 132 offspring embryos and lasting effects that influenced larval performance-both of which 133 were significant maternal effects. Overall, our results demonstrate that single genes of 134 large effect can contribute significantly to whole-organism phenotypes, such as thermal 135 tolerance, and that maternal loading of mRNAs can influence not only early embryonic 136 development but also larval performance later in life. We calculated reaction efficiencies from standard curves for both the target gene 219 (Hsp23) and the reference (Act5c), and we found the efficiencies to be identical for both 220 genes (E = 1.87). We chose Act5c as the reference gene based on previous work that 221 has shown it to exhibit stable expression across benign and heat shock conditions 222 (Hoekstra and Montooth, 2013). We used the efficiency value to calculate average fold-223 differences among experimental groups as previously described (Pfaffl, 2001 at 48 h, pupation success at 5 to 10 days, and eclosion at 10 to 15 days post-258 fertilization. We also scored development time as the length of time (days) to successful 259 pupation and eclosion. Temperature treatments and phenotypic measurements were 260 conducted on four to six vials in each of three to four separate generations for each 261 cross type (i.e., N = 4 to 6 vials x 10 temperatures x 3 to 4 generations per genotype) for 262 a total number of 12 to 24 biological replicates per genotype per temperature.
263
We calculated the lethal temperature at which 50% of the embryos failed to hatch, 264 pupate, or eclose (LT 50 ) via a least-squares logistic regression model. We allowed the y-265 intercept to vary between 0 and 1 and extrapolated the LT 50 from the inflection point of 266 the logistic curve fit. This approach allowed us to infer thermal tolerance independently 267 from other confounding factors that reduce hatching success, such as the presence of 268 unfertilized eggs. 269 270
Pupation height 271
We scored the average pupation height as a measurement of larval performance 272 (Mueller and Sweet, 1986 ; Hoekstra et al., 2013). Pupation height was scored 273 subsequent to early embryonic temperature treatments (see above) at 8 to 10 days 274 post-fertilization. Each food vial was divided into four quadrants; quadrant 1 spanned 275 the distance from the bottom of the vial to 3.5 cm in height and quadrants 2 -4 each 276 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/150102 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jun. 14, 2017; 8 comprised a section of 2 cm up the height of the vial. Each pupa was scored a number 277 between 1 and 4, corresponding to the quadrant in which it pupated. All pupae on the 278 food were scored as 1 (quadrant 1). 
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Among all 18,029 transcripts included in the modENCODE dataset, mRNA levels in 292 early embryos and heat-shocked adults were positively correlated ( Fig. 1 ; Least-293 squares regression, R 2 = 0.17, y = 10^(1.002*log(x) -0.1344)). Among the 12 sHSP 294 genes, mRNA levels in embryos and heat-shocked adults were also positively 295 correlated ( Fig. 1 ; Robust regression, R 2 = 0.97, y = 10^(0.5436*log(x) + 1.905)), even 296 though mRNA levels were higher in heat-shocked adults compared to embryos (Table  297 1; Fig. 1 ). However, Hsp23 was a significant outlier in this relationship ( Fig. 1 ; ROUT 298 outlier analysis, Q = 1%). Of sHSP genes, Hsp23 has the biggest difference in 299 expression level between early embryos and heat-shocked adults and is present at low 300 levels in non-heat-shocked adults, with a heat-shock induction response of >100-fold 301 (Table 1) .
302
We sought to test the contribution of maternal Hsp23 mRNAs to embryonic 303 thermal tolerance by increasing Hsp23 abundance in early embryos through 304 overexpression in the maternal germline. We focused our functional genetic analyses 305 on Hsp23 because this gene (1) was the sole significant outlier among the sHSP genes 306 in the relationship between early embryonic vs. heat-shocked adult gene expression 307 ( Fig. 1 ) and (2) showed the greatest induction in response to heat-shock in adults 308 (Table 1 ). These observations suggest that Hsp23 plays a unique role among the sHSP 309 genes in the heat-shock response, and thus may be a key factor in conferring acute 310 thermal tolerance. Hsp23 mRNAs at 22°C and a 2.89-fold higher levels of Hsp23 mRNAs following heat 318 shock at 34°C, relative to embryos that were offspring of mothers of the control genetic 319 background (w 1118 ) (Fig. 2B ). In addition, heat shock led to significant increases in the 320 levels of Hsp23 mRNAs regardless of maternal genotype, increasing by 4.44-fold and 321 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission. there were no significant differences between the LT 50 of hatching, pupation, and 329 eclosion successes for a given genotype ( Fig. 3B ; Extra sum of squares F-test, P > 330 0.05), suggesting that effects of early, acute thermal stress on survival were largely 331 localized to embryogenesis. 332
In addition to the positive and protective effect of maternal Hsp23 overexpression 333 for whole-embryo survival of thermal stress, maternal loading of this gene in early 334 embryos had significant effects on larval performance, as indexed by pupation height. 335
Exposure of 0-1 h-old embryos to the brief (45 min.) episode of thermal exposure 336 resulted in larvae with significantly reduced pupation height at the highest temperatures 337 (Fig. 4A) , which explained 22% of the variation in pupation height ( or the interaction among all of these effects (ANOVA temperature x sex x maternal 359 genotype interaction, F 1,347 = 0.1091, P = 0.7414). There was a significant difference 360 between females and males in time to eclosion across all temperatures, with females 361 eclosing sooner than males, and sex accounted for the greatest variation in time to 362 eclosion (Table 4 ; Fig. 4C ; ANOVA sex effect, F 1,347 = 30.263, P < 0.00001). And, while 363 males on average suffered greater developmental delays to eclosion following acute 364 exposure to 38°C (Fig. 4C) , this effect was not significant (ANOVA temperature x sex 365 interaction, F 8,347 = 0.149, P = 0.70). 366
10
There was a slight discrepancy between the thermally induced delays in 367 development to pupation vs. eclosion. Specifically, embryonic thermal stress at 34°C 368 and 36°C caused delays in time to pupation but not eclosion (Figs. 4B and 4C ). In effect, 369 this means that the pupae that suffered developmental delays to pupation somehow 370 recovered from this delay to be able to eclose on the same schedule as pupae that 371
were 
13
hatching success but also influence larval performance and development, then the 505 fitness consequences associated with thermal stress may lead to a greater strength of 506 selection on maternal effect genes (i.e., greater difference in fitness among maternal 507 effect genotypes) than would otherwise be predicted from the maternal effects of 508 offspring hatching success alone. Because responses to natural selection depend on 509 both the strength and the efficacy of selection, the broad developmental effects of 510 maternal transcript loading may favor the adaptive evolution of maternal effect thermal 511 traits, depending on the thermal environment (Chevin et al., 2010; Chevin and 512
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